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Commission Action: 

REASON FOR REVOCATION REQUEST: The revocation of the granted permit is 
requested under Section 13105 (b) of the 
Commissions Regulations because, according 
to the Requestor, Susan Brandt-Hawley, 
neither she nor Joel Gambord, an interested 
party, received notification of the bearing. 

APPLICATION NUMBER: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

PERSON REQUESTING REVOCATION: 

APPLICANT: 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

R-3-99-035 

Demolition of an existing 1 ,929 square foot 
two-story single family dwelling and 
construction of a new 2,285 square foot two
story single family dwelling with attached 

· garage, including 186 yards of cut and 40 yards 
of :fill. 

West side of San Antonio A venue and east side 
of Scenic between 11th and 12th Streets, City of 
Carmel, Monterey County (APN 010-291-002), 
Block A-4, Lot 3 and portion of Lot 4. 

Susan Brandt-Hawley 

Ronald Donati 

City of Carmel staff report (EA 98-01, RE 97-
26, and DS 97-35) and City of Carmel 
Categorical Exclusion E-77-13. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the revocation request be denied for the reasons given below. The 
California Code of Regulations ( CCR ), Title 14 Section 13105 (b) state the grounds for 
revocation of a coastal development permit are as follows: 
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Grounds for revocation of a permit shall be: 

(b) Failure to comply with the notice provisions of Section 13054, where the views of 
the person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to the commission and could 
have caused the commission to require additional or different conditions on a permit or 
deny an application. 

Staff recommends that the revocation request be denied because, 1) The applicant was not 
required to provide notice to Ms. Brandt-Hawley pursuant to CCR Title 14 Section 13054, 2) 
Ms. Brandt- Hawley received notice of the hearing and testified, both in writing and orally at the 
hearing 3) Consistent with Section 13054, the applicant submitted a stamped, addressed envelope 
for Mr. Gambord, notice was timely sent by Commission staff and the envelope was not returned 
4) Neither Ms. Brandt- Hawley nor Mr. Gambord have offered any statements in their revocation 
request regarding information that they would have given the Commission which may have 
resulted in different conditions or a denial of the application. 
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I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

A. Motion 
"I move that the Commission revoke permit number 3-99-035." • 
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Staff recommends a NO vote, which would deny the revocation request. An affirmative vote 
by a majority of the commissioners present is needed to pass the motion. 

B. Resolution. 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

Denial 

The Commission hereby denies the request for revocation of Coastal Development 
Permit Number 3-99-035. 

II. FINDINGS 

A. Proj8ct Location and Description 

The project is located on the west side of San Antonio A venue and east side of Scenic between 
11th and 12th Streets, in the City of Carmel-by-the Sea on the Monterey Peninsula, in Monterey 
County. Scenic Avenue lies between the site and the beach. While residential development in 
most of Carmel is excluded from the requirement for a coastal development permit by virtue of 
Commission Categorical Exclusion E-77-13, the parcels along Scenic Avenue are not included in 
the Categorical Exclusion due to their proximity to the beach and so development there requires 
a.coastal development permit. Because the City of Carmel does not have a certified LCP, the 
coastal development permit must be issued by the Coastal Commission. 

The approved project for which revocation is sought is the demolition of an existing 1929 square 
foot, two-story house and replacement with 2285 square foot, two-story house. The San Antonio 
elevation will be single story and the Scenic elevation will be two stories. The top of the roof of 
the proposed house would be about six feet lower than the top of the roof of the existing house. 
The proposed house would be set back from San Antonio Avenue about 12 feet more than is the 
existing house. The proposed house would be closer to Scenic than is the existing house, but 
would still be about 42 feet back from the property line at Scenic. The Commission conditioned 
approval of the project to require the applicant to offer the existing home for relocation for a 
period of 90 days. 

B. Background 

The proposal to demolish the existing house and construct a new house was first considered by 
the City of Carmel Planning Commission on November 12, 1997. At that meeting the Planning 
Commission approved the request to demolish the existing house and construct a new house . 
The Planning Commission's approval of the demolition and new construction was appealed to 
the City Council, based on a variety of issues including the project's impacts on significant 
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private coastal views, privacy of adjacent homes, and concern over possible loss of traditional 
community character if the house were to be demolished. · 

Prior to the Council hearing the appeal, the City received new information from the Carmel 
Preservation Foundation indicating that the existing house was a significant historical resource. 
Nonetheless~ on January 6, 1998, the City Council upheld the Planning Commission's decision 
and denied the appeal. However, prior to the City Council adopting findings in support of its 
decision, the Carmel Preservation Foundation submitted a revised survey of historical 
information on the site. Then the Council, instead of adopting the findings supporting denial of 
the appeal, remanded the project back to the Planning Commission to consider the new 
information relative to the standards for approval of demolition applications and for its relevance 
to CEQA. 

The City prepared an initial study and determined that the proposed demolition required a 
Negative Declaration and not an Environmental Impact Report. The City reviewed the historical 
information to determine if the house qualified as a historical resource under the Criteria for 
Determination of Significance contained in the City's Municipal Code (uncertified). Finding 
that the house did not qualify as a historical resource, the Planning Commission approved the 
proposal in May of 1998. The City Council, again on appeal, also approved the proposal, in July 
1998. Subsequently, the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage (Friends) sued the City asking the 
court to require the City to prepare an Environmental Impact Report on the proposal. On May 3, 
1999, the court denied the Friends petition for writ of mandate stating: 

In sum, the court finds that there is not substantial evidence in the record to 
support a "fair argument" that the existing house is an historic resource. 
Since the house is not itself of historic or cultural significance, the City had no 
obligation to evaluate the impact this demolition would have on the 
u cumulative community character" of Carmel. 

The claims of "historicity" as to this house, arose rather late in the application 
process. In fact, the claims first came to light after the Planning Commission 
had approved Real Parties applications. The record indicates· the Donatis 
proceeded in good faith in their purchase of this property and in pursuing their 
project applications. They attempted to work with neighbors and the City to 
build a new home that was compatible with neighborhood character. 

It is understandable that Petitioners and others in Carmel may be concerned 
about the gradual loss of Carmel's "older housing stock " That is an issue the 
city would be wise to carefully evaluate. But it would not be proper for the 
court to make policy in this area, at the expense of the Donatis, who purchased 
this home with the understanding that the house held no historic designation. 
(Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage, et al., vs. City of Carmel-By-The-Sea, et 
al.) · 

An appeal was filed on September 14, 1999, by the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage and is 
currently pending. 
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The Commission staff report for application 3-99-035 summarized the progress of the 
application through the City process, including the criteria the City used to analyze the historical 
nature of the existing house and the lawsuit brought by the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage. 
The Commission did find that "the cumulative loss of many such structures and especially those 
that are more clearly part of the Carmel character could negatively impact the special character 
of Carmel. ... " But in this case, the Commission also found that because 

(1) the existing structure does not represent a single type of construction, but is 
rather more of a hybrid, (2) the existing structure has not been voluntarily 
designated as a historic resource (and, as such, is offered no special protection 
in the Carmel municipal code), and (3) the City's architectural review process 
has occurred and has resulted in and appropriately-designed replacement 
structure, the alternative of prohibiting the demolition of the existing house 
does not appear warranted. 

C. Revocation Issue Analysis 

1. Grounds for Revocation 

According to Commission regulations Section 13105, the grounds for revocation of a permit are 
that there was 

(a) Intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in 
connection with a coastal development permit application, where the commission 
finds that accurate and complete information would have caused the commission 
to require additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an application; 

(b) Failure to comply with the notice provisions of Section 13054, where the 
views of the person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to the 
commission and could have caused the commission to require additional or 
different conditions on a permit or deny an application. 

There has been no assertion that there was intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete information so (a) does not apply to this revocation request. Ms. Brandt-Hawley has 
also invoked the notice requirements of Section 13063 as part of the basis of her request for 
revocation. Section 13063 outlines the obligation of the Executive Director to provide notice to 
"All persons known or though to have a particular interest in the application" as well as the 
owners and occupants of nearby properties specified in Section 13054. Section 131 05(b) does 
not however include failure to notice pursuant to Section 13063 as a criterion for revoking a 
permit. Only a failure of the applicant to provide the notice required by Section 13054 may be 
considered grounds for revocation under the process laid out in the Commission's regulations . 
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Was There a Failure to Provide Notice as Required? 

The revocation request is based on an assertion of failure to comply with the notice provisions of 
Section 13054, where the views of the person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to 
the Commission and could have caused the Commission to require additional or different 
conditions on the permit or deny the application. Thus the regulation requires that the applicant 
failed to meet his notice requirements under CCR Section 13054 and that because of this failure, 
the person who failed to receive the required notice was prevented from offering testimony to the 
Commission which could have affected the decision that was made. 

Subsection (a) of Commission regulations Section 13054, Notification Requirements, requires 
the applicant to · 

provide notice to adjacent landowners and residents .... The applicant shall 
provide. . .a list of the addresses of all residences, including apartments and 
each residence within a condominium complex, and all parcels of real 
property ... within one hundred feet of the perimeter of the parcel on which the 
development is proposed and the name and address of the owner of record ... of 
any such parcel which does not have an address or is uninhabited. . . . The 
applicant shall also provide. . .stamped envelopes for all parcels described 
above. 

• 

Subsection (b) of Section 13054 requires that the applicant post the site with a notice of the • 
proposed development. Subsection (b) states that 

[a]t the tim~ the application is submitted for filing, the applicant must post, at a 
conspicuous place, easily read by the public and as close as possible to the site 
of the proposed development, notice that an application for a permit for the 
proposed development has been submitted to the commission. . . .If the 
applicant fails to so post the completed notice form and sign the declaration of 
posting, the executive director of the commission shall refuse to file the 
application, or shall withdraw the application from filing if it has already been 
filed when he or she learns of such failure. 

Section 13054 therefore requires the applicant to undertake two kinds of notice 1) posting of the 
site; and 2) provision of stamped envelopes for Commission notice of the parties described in the 
regulation. The application material submitted by the applicant included application Appendix C, 
List of Property Owners and Occupants Within 100 Feet [of the project site] and their Addresses, 
as well as corresponding stamped, addressed envelopes. The revocation requester, Susan 
Brandt-Hawley, was not included on Appendix C because she is nota property owner within 100 
feet of the project site. The adjacent property owner who Ms. Brandt-Hawley claims to not have 
received the mailed notice, Joel Gambord, was listed on Appendix C (it is unknown if Mr. 
Gambord, who did not sign the revocation request is represented by Ms. Brandt-Hawley). 
Notices of the July Commission hearing on the proposal were mailed to those listed on Appendix 
C on June 30, 1999. As of the date of writing of this staff report, only two mailed notices had 
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been returned to the Central Coast District Office by the Postal Service due to undeliverability. 
Neither of those two was addressed to Mr. Gambord. 

Therefore, there was no failure on the part of the applicant to follow the proper notice 
requirements of Section 13054(a). 

Section VII of the application form, Certification, includes a paragraph that states that the 
applicant or his representative has "completed and posted or will post the Notice of Pending 
Permit card in a conspicuous place on the property within three days of submitting the 
application to the Commission office." Appendix D of the application, Declaration of Posting, 
was not completed when the application was submitted on May 11, 1999. Through an oversight, 
staff filed the application on June 11, 1999, and proceeded to process the application. It was not 
until a final, pre-Commission meeting review of the file the week prior to the Commission 
meeting that it was discovered that a completed Declaration of Posting had never been received. 
Staff contacted the applicant who then submitted a completed declaration stating that the Notice 
of Pending Permit had been posted on July 9, 1999, five days before the Commission meeting. 
However., because notices had been mailed to all adjacent property owners and District Office 
staff had had phone conversations with the revocation requestor, who was the attorney for the 
Carmel Preservation Foundation, as well as a representative of the Carmel Preservation 
Foundation regarding the upcoming hearing, staff did not withdraw the application from filing. 

The posting of notice at the site did not occur as required by Section 13054(b ), however 
both Mr. Gambord and Ms. Brandt- Hawley had received actual notice of the hearing. 

Section 13063 of the regulations requires that the Executive Director provide notice to all 
persons known or thought to have a particular interest in the application. Persons that could have 
been known or thought to have a particular interest in the application include the Carmel 
Preservation Foundation and Enid Sales, who had appealed the project at the local level and had 
sued the City on this project. Ms. Sales is also a member of the Friends of Carmel Cultural 
Heritage. District office staff did mail a staff report and hearing notice to Enid Sales on June 30, 
1999, at the time of mailing of notices to the adjacent property owners. No notice or staff report 
was mailed to the revocation requestor, Susan Brandt-Hawley, however she is the attorney for 
the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage and Enid Sales. District office staff also had phone 
conversations with both Enid Sales and Susan Brandt-Hawley prior to the Commission meeting. 
It is therefore reasonable to assume that Ms. Brandt- Hawley received notice as the legal 
representative of the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage and Ms. Sales in the recent litigation 
on this project. In fact, Susan Brandt-Hawley appeared and spoke at the Commission hearing on 
the proposal and submitted a letter into the record. 

Therefore, the Ms. Brandt- Hawley had notice of the hearing and appeared to testify on the 
item at the July meeting . 

California Coastal Commission 
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3. Could the views of the revocation requester have caused the Commission to require 
additional or different conditions on the permit or deny the application? 

Although the preceding discussion indicates that the revocation requester, Susan Brandt-Hawley, 
and Mr. Gambord did in fact receive notic~ of the Commission hearing on the proposal, if it is 
assumed that neither she, nor Mr. Gambord, an adjacent property owner, received notification, 
then the second part of Section 131 05(b) must be addressed. That is, would they have offered 
testimony that was not otherwise made known to the Commission and would this testimony have 
caused the Commission to apply different conditions or deny the application? 

In her letter of July 14, 1999 (see Exhibit 2), which Commissioners had at the time the item 
came before them, the revocation requester discussed the "multiplying demolition's of the 
vintage houses which have long defined the unique character of Carmel-by-the-Sea." The 
revocation requester was concerned that Commissioners had not had a chance to read her letter 
and/or were not familiar with the situation in Carmel relative to historical buildings. 

However, several Commissioners commented that they had read the material submitted and were 
indeed familiar with the situation in Carmel. Commissioner Potter stated 

"There are four of us that sat here in excess of a year ago and dealt with the 
same thing in Carmel and it revolved around the issue of community 
character . ... " 

Commissioner McClain-Hill stated: 

"I don 't want you to think for a minute that we are unfamiliar, one, with the 
issue, or two, with the materials that have been submitted and the fact of the 
matter is when you referenced them at least two, maybe three Commissioners 
immediately retrieved your materials and went directly to the point in the 
transcript. . . that you were concerned about making sure that we saw. . . .I do 
not believe that the project . .. violates the Coastal Act and on that basis I can't 
think of any reason to withhold approval. " 

Commissioners further indicated that while community character is a Coastal Act issue, 
determining just what constitutes community character in Carmel is the responsibility of the 
City. 

In her letter requesting revocation, Ms. Brandt- Hawley fails to meet the second criteria which 
must be satisfied in order to revoke a permit under Section 131 0 5 (b) because she does not offer 
any new information that could have caused the Commission to apply different conditions or 
deny the permit. 

Based on the foregoing dis.cussion, it is clear that even if notice was not adequate, the views 
of the revocation requester were known to the Commission and that no new information is 
being offered that would have caused the Commission to apply different conditions or deny 
the application. 
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• 4. Conclusion 

• 

• 

Notices of the Commission hearing on the proposal were mailed to all property owners within 
100 feet of the project site, as required by Commission regulations Section 13054(a). Although 
one property owner contends that he never received notice, his name is on the list of adjacent 
property owners and no notice addressed to him has been returned to the Commission office by 
the Postal Service. Therefore, it must be assumed that there was compliance with the notice 
requirements of Section 13054(a). 

The notice required by Section 13054(b) to be posted on the site at the time of submittal of the 
application was not posted until the week before the hearing. However, as discussed above, 
adjacent property owners and interested parties did receive notice and the revocation requester 
did make her views known to the Commission. Therefore, although the notice required by 
Section 13054(b) was, technically, defective, both constructive and actual notice occurred. 

Notice was also mailed to Enid Sales, an interested party, as required by Section 13063. Ms. 
Sales was represented by the revocation requester in the lawsuit brought against the City of 
Carmel. District Office staff had multiple telephone conversations about the pending hearing 
with both Ms. Sales and Susan Brandt-Hawley, the revocation requester, prior to the 
Commission meeting. Therefore, the requestor's contention that she did not receive notice ofthe 
hearing is unsupported by the facts . 

5. Denial of Revocation Request 

Based on the preceding discussion, the Commission finds as follows: 

1. That no effective failure of notice occurred, 

2. That even if actual notice was in some way defective, the revocation requester did receive 
notice, did appear and speak at the Commission hearing, and did enter information into 
the record, thereby making her views known to the Commission, 

3. That the revocation requester has not provided any new information that would have 
caused the Commission to apply different conditions to the project or deny the 
application and, 

Therefore, the request to revoke the coastal development permit is denied. 

G:\Central Coast\STAFF REPORTS\!. Working Drafts\R-3-99-035 Donati revoc stfrpt 09.22.99.doc 
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Susan Brandt-Hawley 
RoseM. Zoia 

Peter M. Douglas 
Executive Director 

Biandt-Hawley & Zoia 
An Association of Attorneys 

Chauvet House 
Post Office Box 1659 

Glen Ellen, California 95442 
(707) 938-3908 • 576-0198 

Fax (707) 576-0175 
econet: bhz@igc.apc.org 

· August 6, 1999 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street 
Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

Re: Donati Demolition 
Permit 3-99-035 

Dear Mr. Douglas: 

E 
AUG 1 3 1999 

RECEIVED 

AUG 1 2 1999 
CALIFORNIA · 

COASTAtCOMMlSSlON 

As authorized by the Commission's regulations, § § 13105 and 13063, 
I am writing to follow up on the objections which I expressed to the 
Commission at its meeting on July 14, 1999. I represent the Friends of 
Carmel Cultural Heritage, which group is in the midst of litigation against the 
City of Carmel regarding the Do.nati demolition. The Commission's staff 
report referenced this litigation/ although only a one-sided report of the 
status was given; I had also communicated with staff about the litigation 
during 1998. There is no question that the Commission staff, and the 
applicant and his attorney, knew of the great interest that I and the Friends 
of Carmel Cultural Heritage have in this matter. 

Neither I or my client was given notice of the Commission meeting. I 
have also been informed by adjacent neighbor Joel Gambord that he received 
no notice and is willing to file a sworn statement to that effect. I have 
informed the Central Office staff and the applicant's attorney of my concern 
about notice, and they have confirmed that they did not send either me or · 
my client notice of this proceeding. I learned of the meeting a few days 
before it occurred, when I was out of my office on anothe.r case, and had no 
time to adequately prepare a presentation for the Commission's 
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Peter M. Douglas 
August 6, 1999 
Page2 

consideration. I rushed to prepare a letter on the date of the hearing, but 
could not present an adequate factual or legal basis for opposition to the 
permit without more time. The Commission's apparent belief that the 
community character issues 'presented in this case are only "localn issues not 
under the jurisdiction of the Coastal Act is without foundation, and my client 
should have the opportunity to carefully explain why. Adding to the problem 
of lack of notice is the blatant lack of due process afforded when the 
Commission considered this item after twelve long hours of hearing, eight 
hours after its last meal break. The transcript will show that the 
Commissioners were tired, hungry, and understandably inattentive. · 

T-o remedy this lack of process, pursuant to § 131 05 I request that 
the Donati coastal development permit be revoked, and that this matter be 
set on the Commission agenda so that views of the Friends of Carmel 
Cultural Heritage and Joel Gambord may be fully presented to urge the 
Commission to deny the permit . 

Thank you very much. 

Siocerely, 

Susan Brandt-Hawley 

cc: Lee Otter 
Steve Guiney 

EXHIBIT \ tl 
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FRANCIS !'.lLOYD 
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MARK A. :SLUM 

MARK A. O'CONNOR 
SONIA S. SHARMA 

ROBERT E. ARNOLD m 
llt1ZABE1H C. GIANOLA 

VIA FACSIMILE AND REGULAR MAIL 

LAW&:COOK 
INCORPORATED 

P.O. BOX 3350, MONTEREY, CAUFORNIA .3942·H50 

September 2 1 1999 

California Coastal Commission 
Central Coast District 
725 Front .street 
Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Attn: Steve Guiney 

Re: Ronald H. and Alexis J. Donati 
Application No. 3-99-035 

Dear Mr. Guiney: 

SEP 0 3 1999 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AR~E.SJ.cooK 

DEi'>INIS M. LAW 

TELEPHONE: (831) :m-4131 
FROM SALINAS: (831) 157-+131 

FACSIMILE: (tlt) 373-8302 

OUR FILE NO. 3072.01 

• 

This firm represents Ronald H. Donati and Alexis J. Donati. Our • 
clients own a residence in the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea, which fronts 
on San Antonio Road. Mr. and Mrs. Donati are the holders of a coastal 
development permit which was granted by the Coastal Commission at the 
Commission's meeting in San Rafael on July 14, 1999. Mr. Joel Gambord 
owns a home which adjoins the southern boundary of the Donati property 
and also faces San Antonio Road. 

We are in receipt of a letter dated August 20, 1999 from Charles 
Lester. With his letter, Mr. Lester forwarded correspondence dated 
August 6, 1999 from Susan Brandt-Hawley to Peter Douglas in which Ms. 
Brandt-Hawley states that she is writing on behalf of the Friends of 
Carmel Cultural Heritage ("FCCH"). In her letter, Ms. Brandt-Hawley 
claims the FCCH did not receive notice of the July hearing on the 
Donati application and she requests revocation of the permit that has 
been issued to our clients. Ms. Brandt-Hawley also states that.Mr. 
Gambord did not receive any notice of the hearing. Her letter does 
not address whether Mr. Gambord became aware of the July hearing by 
any other means or when Mr. Gambord first knew that the Commission 
would be holding a hearing on the Donati application. 

Preliminarily, we point out that even if Mr. Gambord or the FCCH 
did not actually receive a copy of the notice, that circumstance would 
not invalidate the permit so long as the applicants complied with the 
notice requirements in the Coastal Commission Regulations and there · 

499 VAN lll"JRJ!N STREET 
MONTEREY, CAUFORNIA 93940 
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are no other grounds for revocation under Section 13105 of the 
.Regulations. 

We respond to counsel's request with the following comments: 

Notice to Joel Gambord 

Staff has confirmed that Mr. Gambord is on the list of persons 
to whom notice of the hearing was to be sent. The applicants' 
representative (Gene T. Takigawa) _provided a stamped envelope 
addressed to Mr. Gambord when the Donati application was delivered to 
the Central Coast District office. We understand that Lynn Meyer of 
the California Coastal Commission staff mailed the notice of the July 
hearing-to Mr. Gambord and the envelope containing that notice has not 
been returned to the Commission. Thus, the applicants have complied 
with Section 13054(a) of the Coastal Commission Regulations. 

We have enclosed copies of photographs (which were taken on 
August 30, 1999) that confirm notice of the hearing was posted on our 
clients' garage. These photographs clearly show that the notice is 
visible from San Antonio Road - the street which Mr. Gambord's home 
also faces. Therefore, the applicants have complied with Section 
13054(b) of the Coastal Commission Regulations. 

Until Mr. Lester forwarded Ms. Brandt-Hawley's letter, we were 
not aware that Mr. Gambord had any further interest in the projec.t 
which is the subject of our clients' application. Mr. Gambord had 
initially appeared to.voice his opposition to the Donati project at 
a November, 1997 Planning Commission hearing in the City of Carmel. 
At that time, Mr. Gambord argued that a new residence would impair the 
view of the ocean from his ·home. He then appealed the Planning 
Commission's decision to the Carmel City Council - asserting that the 
house on the Donati property was "historic" because the building had 
been constructed by M. J. Murphy (a prominent builder who was 
responsible for developing certain building styles in Carmel) and the 
property had been owned by a former City librarian. After the 
applicants proved that neither of these claims was true, Mr. Gambord 
asserted that the house was historic on other grounds. (A summary of 
this second argument about the alleged "-historical" or "cul tural 11 

pedigree of the house appears on page 8, in Part II.C.l of the Staff 
Report to the Coastal Commission.) In May, 1998, Mr. Gambord appeared 
to oppose the project at a second hearing before the Carmel Planning 
Commission, at which time he was represented by Robert D'Isidoro. 
However, Mr. Gambord did not appeal from the Planning Commission's 
decision to the Carmel City Council. Moreover, Mr. Gambord was not 
a named party in litigation that Ms. Brandt-Hawley subsequently filed 
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in the Monterey County Superior Court on behalf of the FCCH and Enid 
Sales to challenge the perm! ts which the City of Carmel had issued for 
this project. Mr. Gambord has not commun!cat.ed with this firm or our 
clients during the last fifteen months and we are not aware that he 
has had any communication with any public agency concerning the Donati 
application during that period. 

Mr. Gambord has not appeared in this matter. Ms. Brandt-Hawley's 
correspondence of August 6, 1999 does not set forth that she 
represents Mr. Gambord as an individual, although her letter indicates 
that she has some line of communication with him. Therefore, it is 
not clear whether Ms. Brandt-Hawley has any standing to raise a claim 
of a notice defect on behalf of Mr. Gambord. 

Notice to the FCCH 

Ms. Brandt-Hawley claims that no notice was sent to the FCCH. 

• 

Despite Ms. Brandt-Hawley's contention, Section 13054 of the Coastal 
Commission Regulations does not require that an applicant give notice 
to interested parties who are not "adjacent landowners or residents" 
or to the attorney for such interested parties. In fact, our clients • 
notified the Commission about the Monterey County litigation in which 
Ms. Sales and the FCCH were the petitioners. (I delivered a copy of 
Judge O'Farrell's Intended Decision in that lawsuit to the district 
office in Santa Cruz on May 1i, 1999.) Indeed, when !"spoke with Ms. 
Brandt-Hawley on July 29, 1999, she stated that "I don't blame you" 
for not having been sent a notice of the meeting in San Rafael. 

we understand that before the July hearing, Lynn Meyer of the 
Coastal Commission Staff received a telephone call from Enid Sales. 
We further understand that during the ensuing conversation, Ms. Sales 
told Ms. Meyer that she had received a notice of the July hearing and 
a copy of the Staff Report on the Donati application. In addition, 
Ms. Meyer apparently received "a few calls" from Ms. Sales subsequent 
to that conversation, but·prior to the July hearing. The Petition 
which Ms. Brandt-Hawley filed challenging the permits issued by the 
City of Carmel sets forth that Ms. Sales is a member of the FCCH. (We 
have enclosed a copy of that Petition for your review.) Therefore, 
if Ms. Meyer's information (viz, Ms. Sales received the notice of the 
Coastal Commission hearing) is accurate, then notice was given to the 
FCCH by delivery to a member of that organization. 

We received a copy of the Intended Decision in the Monterey 
County litigation on May 5, 1999. Other than exchanges of 
correspondence about the Court's Statement of Decision and the form 
of the Judgment which was to be entered, our firm had no communication 
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with Ms. Brandt-Hawley's office until I spoke with her at the 
Commission's hearing in San Rafael. We had no insight that the FCCH 
had a continuing interest in the Donati project until I spoke with Lee 
Otter of the Commission Staff late in the afternoon on July 13, 1999. 

Finally, Ms. Brandt-Hawley's letter does not set forth whether 
she requested that the Commission give her special notice of the 
hearing, although Section 13059 of the Coastal Commission Regulations 
contemplates a procedure whereby persons requesting copies of 
application summaries may deliver self-addressed stamped envelopes for 
that purpose. 

Obviously, the FCCH had notice of the hearing on the Donati 
application before the Commission's meeting in San Rafael. Ms. 
Brandt-Hawley appeared at the hearing on July 14th, and she brought 
with her a six-page letter to the Commission (including six exhibits). 
In her correspondence, Ms. Brandt-Hawley stated she was appearing on 
behalf of the FCCH and she argued against the application when the 
item was called on the agenda. Although Ms. Brandt-Hawley stated she 
had only recently become aware of the hearing on the project, counsel 
did not object to the Commission's consideration of . the Donati 
application once the hearing began. 

Lack of Grounds for Revocation 

Apparently, Ms. Brandt-Hawley does not contend there is a basis 
to set aside the permit approval under Section 13105(a) of the 
Regulations. She has not asserted that "inaccurate, erroneous, or 
incomplete" information was submitted with the Donati application. 

The second and only other ground for revocation of a permit is 
when a failure to comply with the notice requirements results in a 
situation where (1) the views of the person not notified were not 
otherwise made known to the commission and (2) communication of those 
views could have caused the Commission to require additional or 
different conditions on a permit or deny an application. Section 
13105(b) of the Regulations. 

The administrative record of the proceedings before the City of 
Carmel evidences that Mr. Gambord's primary concern was that if the 
existing house on the Donati property were demolished and a new home 
were built, there would be an impact on his view of Carmel Beach and 
portions of Carmel Bay. The Staff Report to the Coastal Commission 
refers to Mr. Gambord's concern about impacts on his view. See Staff 
Report, Section I.D on page 10. However, the Staff Report also notes 
that "the Coastal Act does not protect privacy or private views",, 
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Therefore, even if ther~ had been a failure to provide notice to Mr. 
Gambord, communication of Mr. Gambord' s concerns about his own 
personal view would not have caused the commission to require 
additional or different conditions on the Donati permit or to deny our 
.clients' application. 

Further, even if the FCCH is one of those persons to whom notice 
is required under Sectiqn 13054 of the Coastal Commission Regulations, 
the views of the FCCH were made -known to the Commission. The Staff 
Report (beginning in Part II.B on page 6 and. continuing through·the 
top of page 10) summarizes Ms. Brandt-Hawley's arguments about the 
"special character of carmel" and how that bears on the Coastal Act. 
Ms. Brandt-Hawley placed her correspondence of July 14, 1999 which 
addresse~ these issues in the record at the public hearing on our 
clients' application. Moreover, counsel argued the FCCH's position 
when the hearing was opened on the Donati application. Therefore, the 
second prong of the test for revocation under Section 13105 of the 
Coastal Commission Regulations is not satisfied either. · 

Ms. Brandt-Hawley also argues that there was "a blatant lack of 

• 

due process". She claims the Commissioners were "inattentive" to the • 
issues. We strongly disagree. The Commissioners were clearly 
prepared and they assured Ms. Brandt-Hawley that they had read her 
correspondence. Several members of the Commission asked questions 
during the hearing. 

In that regard, the Commission is reminded that this project was 
unanimously approved by the Carmel City Planning Commission twice~ 
It has gone through judicial review by a Court, which concluded there 
was "nothing historicn about the existing house on the Donati 
property. Nevertheless, Staff recommended a condition (which our 
clients have accepted) preventing any action being taken with respect 
to the demolition of the improvements on the Donati property for a 
period of ninety days from issuance of the coastal development permit. 
Over half that period has now elapsed and no one has contacted Mr. and 
Mrs. Donati or their representatives, to express interest in moving 
the home. · 

· With respect to Ms. Brandt-Hawley's concerns about the loss of 
"community character" in Carmel, the Commissioners should be aware 
that the City is moving ahead with a program to select an 
environmental consultant to look at possible revisions to the City's 
Historic Preservation Ordinance. In the interim, the City has adopted 
a series of protocols governing the processing of applications for 
demolition of structures that are claimed to be "historic" resources. 
According to the City's Community Planning and Building Department, 
the City has received nineteen (19) applications for demolition of • 
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single family residences during calendar year 1999. After a threshold 
review, eleven (11) of these applications were found not to involve 
potentially historical resources. To date, the City has approved only 
two (2) of the nineteen (19) applications that have been filed. 

On this record, it would be patently unf§lj.I::-t.-o-~t aside a permit 
three months after the date it was grant5!d-"When all equired notices 
were given and the only party objectil)g"f.o the permit is one that has 
appeared through experienced cou~eri who argued th merits of her 
client's position at the public Jrearin . 

( 
Very 

SWD/cbl 
Enclosures (sent by mail only) 
cc: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Donati (w/o encls.) 

GeneT. Takigawa, A.I.A. (w/o encls.) 
Susan Brandt-Hawley, Esq. (w/encls. - photographs 
Donald G. Freeman 1 Esq. (w/o encls.) 

I:\SWD\OONATI\CORRES\COASTLCM.LTR 
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Susan Brandt-Hawley 
RoseM. Zoia 

Biandt-Hawley & Zoia 
An Association of Attorneys 

Chauvet House 
Post Office Box 1659 

Glen Ellen, California 95442 
(707) 938-3908 • 576-0198 

Fax (707) 576-0175 
econet: bhz@igc.apc.org 

July 14, 1999 

Han. Sara Wan and. Commissioners 
California Coastal Commission 
Central Coast Area Office 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95080 

Re: Donati Demolition, Carmel 
-· Permit 3-99-035 

Dear Chairperson Wan and Commissioners: 

Legal Assistant 
Sara Hews 

Received at Comml~ .. ; .. .., 
Meeting 

JUL141998 
from: ______ _ 

On behalf of the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage, I ask the 
Commission to deny this permit request. 

This demolition is characteristic of multiplying demolitions of the 
vintage houses which have long defined the unique character of Carmel-by- . 
the-Sea. The Coastal Commission should not be party to the accelerating, 
unstudied cumulative loss· of Carmel's cultural resources. The evocative 
1924 Craftsman home which the Donati family purchased simply to 
demolish now contributes to Carmel's dwindling community character. 

The cultural resource impacts of numerous demolitions designed simply 
to make way for oversized construction on Carmel's admittedly valuable 
residential lots in the Coastal Zone have been decried by the State Office of 
Historic Preservation, the City's Historic Preservation Committee, the Carmel 
Preservation Foundation, concerned members of the public, the Carmel City 
Council, and Coastal Commission staff. Carmel City Councilmember 
Livingston stated at a public hearing regarding this demolition project: 1 

It is sad but true that people in Carmel are buying lots/ ·not houses, and 
I just don't think that we can bury our heads in Carmel and not come 

1 Attached to this letter are copies of all quoted letters and testimony. 
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to grips with this ... we are losing our houses one by one . . . By the 
year 2016, we will be without any character in our residential 
neighborhoods ... 'No place that has no history has character.' .. So I 
am waiting for that da'y in Carmel history when we will start saving 
our buildings. They mean very much to us. The character of our town 
depends upon those old historic buildings built in the 20's. 

City Councilmember Hydorn agreed: 

... in Carmel ... many houses are trophy houses that are built just to 
astound and stun visitors with the wealth that has been poured into 
tnem. Unfortunately, that particular area of Scenic Drive is the biggest 
target receiving those arrows ... I feel [the Donati house] is part of 
that historic tapestry that is woven into the City of Carmel and which 
is a good part of its character ... It is ... important to have a house 
that aids and abets and enriches the historical context of the 
neighborhood, and all of Carmel which is a number of neighborhoods . 
. . I think it is a shame to lose some of these houses which ... all 
contribute in their own way with their own individual styles to that 
tapestry of Carmel that we all love so well. 

Councilmember Livingston recalled that "many times quite often from 
in the community people have said to me, why is it we cannot protect our 
older houses? ... They are not saying 'historic', but our 'older' houses. I 
hear often that we are losing the character of Carmel." 

Lee Otter, Coastal Commission planner, in a letter to the City of 
Carmel in June 1998 expressed agreement that Carmel's community 
character is threatened by demolitions of its homes: 

We have become increasingly worried about the continuing trend of 
demolish~and-rebuild projects in Carmel ... the demolition of those 
earlier, often smaller residences which are so characteristic of Carmel's 
special community character. This historic character is part of what 
makes Carmel an important visitor destination ... we continue to be 
deeply concerned about proposed projects which will erode the 
essential and authentic character of Carmel-by-the-Sea. 
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Despite its acknowledgment of cumulative City problems posed by 
demolitions, and its regret at the loss of the lovely Donati house, the City 
Council majority balked at requiring an environmental impact report (EIR) for 
demolition of an individual nome, and allowed the demolition. While my 
clients understand the City's reluctance to require one property owner to 
prepare an EIR addressing Carmel's extant cumulative demolition problem, 
CEQA requires it because Carmel has not chosen to address the issue on its 
own and needs environmental review of cumulative demolition impacts. In 
light of the scores of demolitions in recent years, the City needs to take 
steps to preserve its community character and assess cumulative impacts. 

As noted in your staff report, the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage 
filed a legal mandate action against the City last year, requesting an EIR for 
the Donati demolition project and also requesting declaratory relief to stop 
Carmel's "pattern and practice" of approving demolitions without looking at 
cumulative impacts on aesthetics and cultural resources. The trial court 
denied the EIR issue, and that decision will now be appealed to the Court of 
Appeal, while the related declaratory relief cause of action remains pending 
in the Superior Court. Although denying the request for an EIR, the trial 
court nonetheless J:toted in its decision that . 

. it is understandable that Petitioners and others in Carmel may be 
concerned about the gradual loss of Carmel's 'older housing stock.' 
That is an issue the City would be wise to carefully consider. 

The City's request to remove this language from the ruling was denied. 

This reque.st to raze the house long known as the "Nelson" house is 
typical of demolition requests now escalating into the hundreds in Carmel. 
have learned that in the last month, eighteen new demolition requests were 
submitted. The Nelson house is especially important in light of its location 
on the highly-visible Scenic Road view corridor adjacent to Carmel Beach. 

An official State D~partment of Parks and Recreation Primary Record 
survey form 523A, prepared for the property by the Carmel Preservation 
Foundation, describes it in relevant part: 
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This unusual house faces San Antonio Street and is a familiar U
shaped board and batten Craftsman beach house. The roofs are 
gabled and cross gabled ... There are two chalk rock chimneys, the 
windows are wooden sliders and the doors are multipaned French ... 
The siting i.s unique with an apparent one story house on one street 
and an impressive two story edifice on the other street. There is a 
formal garden on the Scenic side with brick walks and low-lying 
junipers and rather tall rock gate posts with inset oriental tiles. The 
entrance on San Antonio repeats the chalk-rock gate posts and also 
paths of the same material, with attractive low, formal planting. 

The description concludes by stating that "because of its high visibility this 
house has been a landmark for the last 73 years." 

Dan Carl, coastal planner for this Commission, wrote to the City 
regarding the Donati demolition and urged review of cumulative impacts: 

Accordingly, as you move forward with additional project analysis and 
environmental review, the next related step in the analytical process 
will be to evaluate the proposed project in terms of its effect, 
individually and cumulatively, on the overall community character of 
Carmel ... we believe that the special style and character of Carmel is 
dependent in large part on its residential housing stock and its 
historical associations. Therefore, we would encourage you to explore 
not only the historical pedigree of the structure proposed for 
demolition, but also to examine its relationship to the observed 
community character of Carmel -- particularly given its location within 
the highly visible Scenic Road view corridor adjacent to Carmel Beach. 

The City has not yet undertaken a study of the threats of ongoing 
demolition to its community character, and possible solutions. It is currently 
considering review of its historic preservation policies and ordinances, and 
may take action on various proposals this summer. In the meantime, the 
demolitions continue, apparently driven by very high property values. 

As your staff report confirms, Carmel needs to complete a Local 
Coastal Plan which takes preservation of community character into account 
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as required by Coastal Act § § 30251 and 30253. As noted in the staff 
report, "[t]hese Coastal Act sections as they apply to the proposed project 
require the protection of the unique community and visual character of 
Carmel." Staff did not approve a COP waiver for this demolition, although 
such waivers are often approved, because of the controversy over this 
project both on its own merit and in conjunction with the ongoing problems 
in Carmel regarding loss of its residentially-based character. 

The staff's assessment of the structure as "not historically compelling" 
is not in line with the facts an.d documented importance of the house, 
including the findings of the appointed Carmel Historic Preservation 
Committee, and the professional reports submitted to this Commission from 
the Carmel Preservation Foundation. The house appears to be eligible for the 
California Register of Historic Places. 

As stated by Carmel City Councilmember Hydorn: 

There are houses ... which are representative of the very best, 
exemplary representatives of Carmel's design character and valuable 
.assets of the neighborhoods in which they are located. Those can't be 
just thrown away. We had an opportunity to tour the [Nelson/Donati] 
house, actually just the living room and I was astounded that someone 
would want to tear that house down. Anyone of us in this room 
would love to move into that house as it is today. To tear it down Is a 
waste of valua~le resources ... And frankly if you go up and down 
Scenic you will find most houses there, the new houses that are being 
built;.belong in Malibu or Zuma Beach or someptace like that. They 
don't belong in Carmel .... Carmel is not Rodeo Drive, it is not Malibu, 
it deserves to be carried on the tradition of housing that we have ... 
this was one, the ... house was an excellent house ... it really is a 
crime to tear that house down ... 

As explained in the staff report, the entire City of Carmel falls within 
the coastal zone. In the 1980's, the Commission certified part of the LUP 
but suggested modifications to protect the City's cultural resources. The 
City did not accept the modifications, so that the LUP is still not approved . 
Similarly, the Implementation Plan remains unapproved. The staff report 
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indicates that the City is working on a new LUP and IP submittal. The City 
is also discussing completing its invento.ry of significant buildings, which has 
never been done; the fact that the Nelson/Donati house is not on the prior 
list is inconclusive of its importance. , < 

The approval of demolitions of Carmel's vintage housing stock, in ever
increasing numbers over the last five years, continues to erode community 
character. A comparison with the situation in Pacific Grove, which has 
protected its resources and submits almost no demolition requests to the 
Commission, is telling. As stated in a 1997 letter to the Coastal Commission 
staff from the California Office of Historic Preservation regarding another 
Carme~ demolition, the office "concurs with the Coastal Commission staff" 
and is concerned that loss of each vintage home will "negatively impact the 
special character of Carmel" and that "the cumulative impact of such loss 
could adversely impact the historic character and integrity of the city." 

• The Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage therefore respectfully suggest 

• 

that the Commission require completion of a coastal program to address 
Carmel's eroding community character through development of policies and 
restrictions, prior to approving waivers or demolition permits, including the 
proposed demolition permit before you today. This will effect compliance 
with the Coastal Act. 

The Nelson/Donati house is structurally sound and historically 
important, and is undeniably part of the cumulative fabric defining the special 
community character of Carmel-by-the-Sea. Denial of this needless 
demolition request pending establishment of urgently needed studies and 

. protective policies in a coastal plan will leave the applicants with use of a 
viable, beautiful, and important resource. 

Please deny this demolition permit. Thank you very much for your 
consideration of this important issue. 

Sincerely, 

~'\JL'J./7 
Susan Brandt-Ha~t/v~ ~ tf~HWBIT ~ r It 
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City Council Transcript 
6 January 1998 

E/s Scenic Road- W/s San 
Antonio between 11m and 12 
Avenues 

J;llock A4, L9t 3 and portion of 4 

Mayor White: Consideration of an appeal of a decision of the Planning Commission 
approving the demolition of an existing structure and construction of a new building on a 
property located on the W/s of San Antonio between 11th and 12th Avenues, that is Block 
A4, Lots 3 and part of 4. The property is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Donati and the 
appellants are Mr. and Mrs. Joel Gambord and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lach. The Council 
visted the _site yesterday on a regular site visit and viewed the area where the application 
stems froin and the adjoining properties. Staff report. 

Senior Planner Rick Tooker: Thank you Mr. Mayor and members of the Council. 
The project plans are on the rear wall behind the screen, I will lift the screen as the 
Council deliberates on this issue. The issue under consideration on appeal is whether or 
not the Planning Commission erred in approving the application for demolition· and for the 
construction of a new home on this project site which fronts both on Scenic Road and on 
San Antonio. The applications were reviewed by the Planning Commission on Noveil].ber 
12, 1997 the-demolition request was approved on the Consent Calendar without opposition 
by neighbors, by the general public or by the Pl_anning Commission. The basis for the 
decision by the Planning Commission to approve the demolition was two-fold. One: the 
dwelling did not provide affordable housing opportunities and that the residence previous 
to the application date was not in need of affordable housing or of low income. Secondly, 
that the structure was not designated as a community historic, archeological or cultural 
resource. 

It would be appropriate at this time to note for the record that new information has been 
submitted, however, that there may be historic elements attributable to the project site. 
Whether or not that information is determined to be important enough to send this back to 
the Planning Commission for consideration is strictly to the Council at this time. 
However, it is the staff's recommendation that although information does show that there 
is potentially historic elements to this site, they do not have bearing on whether or not 
demolition should be approved. Again, there are only two standards that relate to 
demolitions. That is was the structure deemed affordable housing prior to the date of 
application and secondly, was it a designated historic structure. The new information that 
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Tooker: In our position, yes that is true it has to be a designated structure in order . 
to interrupt demolition. 

Fischer: So it really doesn't matter whether the Preservation Society thinks the 
building should be saved. or not. Right now, the existing Code says that they cannot 
have any reflection on that property without approval of the owner. 

Tooker: That is correct. 

Mayor~te: Councilman Hydorn. 

Hydorn: Thank you Mr. Mayor. This brings up a very interesting set of questions 
because at the present time we have gone through considerable expense and time and 
energy to devise new guidelines, we are going through that process right now, to protect 
Carmel's design character·. I am grateful for this case being brought before us because it 
gives a good chance to take an introspective look at ourselves here. We are not going 
nearly far enough with our present guidelines about demolitions, how they are carried out 
and what the guidelines for detpolition are. 

There are houses that don't fit into the architectural distinction, cultural or affordable 
housing categories which are representative of the very best, explementary representatives 
of Carmel's design character and valuable assets to the neighborhood's in which they are 
located. Those can't be just thrown away, we had an opportunity to tour the Boekenoogen 
house, actually just the living room and I was astounded that someone would want to tear 
that house down. Any one of us in this room would love to move into that house as it is 
today. To tear it down 'is a waste of valuable resources. Think about the people who are 
homeless in this country today and then you think about people tearing down beautiful 
homes like this and throwing all that beautiful redwood lumber that is no longer available 
away. I think that in the future, I know we can't do anything about this case as 
Councilman Fischer said, but we now need to give the tools to the Planning Commission 
to prevent demolitions or at least to discuss these demolitions before they are given license 
to be demolished. We need to develop tools so that the Planning Commission will have 
these issues brought before them, not just approved over the counter. That is part of the 
things we can do in Phase ll and III of the Design Guidelines Tradition Project and I think 
we should remember this particular instance as an example. Furthermore, to carry a little 
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bit further, we should be concerned not just for the demolition of the building as it exists, 
but what is going into that space.' Is it going to be appropriate to Carmel? Will it follow 
the design character of Carmel? And frankly if you go up and down Scenic you will fmd 
most houses there, the n~w houses that are being built, belong in Malibu or Zuma Beach 
or someplace like that. They don't belong in Carmel. We have got a lot of horrible 
examples in new housing going in there and Carmel is not Rodeo Drive, it is not Malibu, 
it deserves to be carried on the tradition of housing that we have. That doesn't mean we 
have to have terrible houses, we have some lovely houses ... this was one, the ... house was 
an excellent house. I would have loved to have raised my family there and it is really a 
crime to tear that house down but I realize that we don't have the tools at the present time 
to implement these things but I think it is something we have to give alot of thought to. 

Mayor White: Councilmembers, it falls to me to remind you that there seems two 
issues that have been approached on the table today. The agenda item is a specific appeal 
and the second question is our preservation methods and rules. I suggest we may want to 
move forward on the agenda item and conclude that. At the end of that if the Council 
wishes to make some suggestions that we put on the next agenda that we put on some more 
specific items with regard to preservation I think it would be appropriate to do it that way. 
We should finish the agenda item first it it is OK. Any other comments or questions of 
staff at this point? 

Councilman Hazdovac: I am just curious, yesterday when we did go through the house, 
there was ~autiful stone work and alot of nice redwood up on the ceiling and on the walls 
in the living room. Are there any plans to recycle that material by the present owner of 
the house? 

Tooker: That was brought up yesterday and I think the answer was yes. Maybe it 
would be appropriate for the project applicants to expand on that, I know they will want 
to speak. 

Hazdovac: Great, thanks. 

• 

• 

Mayor White: OK, I think we are ready to move to the public portion of the meeting, 
public comment ... the appellants are given 10 minutes, I understand there are two parties. 
Each of them have appealed together so there is one 10 minute block of time. • 
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City Council transcript 
July 14, 1998 

Els Scenic Road- W/s San 
Antonio between 11th and 12th 
Avenues 

Block A4, Lot 3 and portion of 4 

Mayor White: Page 101, Item C, Consideration of an appeal of the decision of 
the Planning Commission granting a Negative Declaration and Design Review 
for th~ _demolition for an existing structure and construction of a new building on 
property located on the west side of San Antonio between 11th and 12th, Block 
A4, Lots 3 and part of 4 owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Donati and the 
appellant is Susan Brandt-Hawley for the Friends of Carmel Cultural Heritage. I 
understand from the City Attorney that you would like us to do both of these 
appeals at once. 

City Attorney Freeman: As long as there is no objection from either attorney or 
either representative, I would recommend we do them both because they both 
deal with the same subject matter. 

Mayor White: OK, before we read Number D, page 110 does either attorney 
have any concerns about this procedure? We would hear everybody at once. 
Everybody is OK? All right, then Item D, Page 110 consideration of an appeal 
of a decision of the Planning Commission failing to find that the proposed 
demolition and rebuilding of a single-family residence located on the west side of 
San Antonio betweenllth and 12th Avenues, Block A4, Lots 3 and portion of 4 
is not categorically exempt. The appellants are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Donati and 
owners of the property. We need a staff report at this time. 

Council member McCloud: May I just clarify the process? We are having two 
staff reports at the same time and then we will vote on them separately but at the 
same time? 
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Livingston: A disagreement. .. 

Brandt-Hawley: The disagreement among experts? 

Livingston: Right. I would like that statement please. 

Brandt-Hawley: Just to clarify, that is not when CEQA is triggered, it is when 
an EIR is required, just so you understand what I am speaking about, which is 
the issue before you. This is a long section, but what I .read was the last part of 
it. If there is disagreement among expert opinion, supported by facts over the 
significance of an effect on the environment, just on the side CEQA from its 
very beginning has included historic qualities as part of the environment, the lead 
agency, the City, shall treat the effect as significant and shall prepare an EIR. 
Your City Attorney I am sure has a copy of that which is 15064H. It is part of 

• 

the law, that is the crux of our argument. We have the Preservation Foundation • 
and the Committee as well as the Office of Historic Preservation and the Coastal · 
Commission saying that there is a question about the cumulative impact as well 
as the local group saying that this property, itself, is a resource and the staff is 
saying othenvise. We are saying its a dispute among experts. · 

Livingston: I have a question of staff. First of all, I have heard many times 
quite often in the community people have said to me, why is it we cannot protect 
our older houses. They are not saying historic, but our older houses. I hear 
often the comment that we are losing the character of Carmel. I don't think it is 
coming from one particular person. The bottom line for me is that I would like 
to save the house. My question to staff is, is there any way that this can be 
done. Have we done everything there is to preserve the house and keeping in 
mind that there is an organization in town which seeks to preserve old housing 
stock, can this house be moved to another loc.ation? The owners are going to 
have'to pay to demolish the house if that is allowed. Would they use that money 

. to move it? Could the owner or the City advertise for someone who would want 
the house for a Carmel property? 
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Tooker: To answer that directly. there are anyone of alternatives such as 
moving the house if you have someone who is willing to receive the house on the 
property as we know with the Door house that was recently done. The 
Doorhouse was not listed on the California Register if I recall, so there are a lot 
of alternatives that can occur, and certainly the applicant has the right to pursue 
those or don't unless an EIR is required to study those as alternatives. I think 
with regard to the flrst comment prior to the question, the question of older 
housing being applicable here verses historic housing, even the Historic 
Preservation Committee has agreed in public hearing, the same individual in this 
particular case that the protection of older Carmel houses is not what they are 
seeking. They recognize that you can't through the historic preservation efforts 
protect every old house and they admitted during the hearing itself that just 
because this house was old was not why they were protecting it. Their argument 
was that because of certain criteria that we have listed on the board is why that 
want to protect it. Staff believes that the Council's decision really here is to key 
on those elements and say either yes or no because of those elements or any one 
of those elements, that this is important enough to require an EIR, not Simply 
because it is old. 

Mayor White: Councilman Hydorn. 

Hydorn: Thank you. I don't feel this house is historic in any way. However in 
passing it for many years I have always had a warm feeling passing it because I 
always thought it was a very pleasant house, a family house. This is something 
that we are beginning to go astray from I think the family housing in Cannel 
doesn't exist anymore, that is in new housing and many houses are trophy houses ./ 
that are built just to astound and stun visitors with the wealth that has been 
poured into them. Unfortunately that particular area of Scenic Drive is the 
biggest target receiving those arrows. What I propose it that although the house 
isn't historic, I feel it is a part of that historic tapestry that is woven into the City 
of Carmel and which is a good part of its character. So what I would like to see 
when a house like this is proposed for demolition, I would like the City of 
Carmel to say first we want to see what is going to replace it, we want to make 
sure it isn't something from Rodeo Drive or .N1alibu. Something that will fit into 
the character of the City and I think possibly for this particular application it is to 
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late to think of things like _that now. The Dona tis had to operate under the 
impression that the City had everything in hand and they relied upon the City 

·regulations that were in effect at that time. I don't think it would be wise or fair 
to deny them the right to demolish the house at this time but what I would like to 
see would be a Planning Commission review, a re-review of the approved 
drawings in the light of what I have just spoken so that we can be sure. I don't 
remember those drawings, I didn't see them for any length of time but I would 
like to take a look at them now and see whether or not they are possibly 
inappropriate for that setting. The other house fit comfortably into the 
neighborhood and when we talk about history and relate it to Cannel, or 
individual houses, the house that Jack London lived in or George Sterling 
doesn't really apply I feel in the situation we are talking about here. It is more 
fmportant to have a house that aids and abets and enriches the historical context 
of the neighborhood and of all of Cannel which is a number of neighborhoods . 
So that is my feeling, it is very subjective I know but I think it is a shame to lose 
some of these houses which are not historically valuable possibly but ·have, they 
all contribute in their own way with their own individual styles to that tapestry of 
Carmel that we love so well. 

Mayor White:. Councilman McCloud. 

• 
' < 

• 
McCloud: Taking off where Marshall left off, expanding, there are really two 
questions, one is the larger context in which we are reviewing the specific issue 
and I would comment on that first contrary to a couple speakers I think the City 
has ·put the money where its mouth is in spending as they heard earlier today 
$2,000 out of the discretionary funds to sponsor with the other cities in the 
Peninsula a historic preservation meeting next month and also the fact that we 
are pouring in almost $80,000 to the Design Traditions Project, a large portions 
of which deal with the character, historically, of the village. So that is, those 
are, addressed at getting at the issue. Clearly what is pointed out today is that 
there in an urgency with which we grapple with a competent study of our 
historic process (change of tape) in town than it is to push it forward in the expo 
facto nature of going back over this application. I don't see anything historic in 1 

the particular house, it is a shame that and we have noted repeatedly that we 
have decried the nature by which our town is changing by losing the older homes • 
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and the older character. I have been in this bouse, I grew up with somebody in 
that neighborhood, I have played in the house of one of the appellants as well as 
this house and the one next door so I have personal and very fond memories of 
that bouse when the tree used to be in the middle of the street one bouse down 
and when you used to drive two ways on Scenic. I regret that we don't still have 
that ability but I think in this case when you get down from the broad picture to 
the narrow picture which is, is this house historic, I do not see that it is. 

Mayor White: Council Member Livingston 

Livingston: I believe there is criteria that tells us that this is an historic house 
on page 104 we have the criteria: Heritage, Architectural Distinction, 
Architectural Detail, Architectural Innovation, Unique Site. So I think there is 
evidence here to make the case that this house is historic. . It is sad but true that 
people in Carmel are buying lots not houses and I just don't think that we can 
bury our heads in Carmel sand and not come to grips with this, we·have been 
talking about this along time and we are losing the houses one.by one. It is said 
that the greatest loss of architectural resources in the United States has ·been in 
the last hundred years. By the year 2016 we will be without any character in our 
residential neighborhoods. Historian David McCullough wrote a paper for the 

·National Preservation Conference in 1994 and just excerpting from it he says 
"we don't want to tear down that significant house, not just because of the house 
but because of the story. No place that has no history has character. That is it, 
destroy the past, abuse the past, turn your back from the past, you are turning 
your back on destroying the past and all we have is the past. Every time we do 
something to save what is worthwhile in our civilization we are doing something 
positive, we are not against things we are for something and when we succeed to 
save something of consequence, something of value then we will be known by 
that." So I am waiting for that day in Carmel history when we will start saving 
our buildings, they mean very much to us, the character of our town depends 
upon those old historic buildings built in the 20's. 
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P1 a~n1n~ :~rr.miss;o, 

City of Carmel-oy-the·Sett 
P.O Sox CC 
ca~mtl-~·tr.e·Sea. CA 9392~ 

June~·. 1918 

~e Propo:~•d Ovnolltion of Moo~(l·lvdgln~) Compl•x (3 ~••I<Mncu, 2 ~~~r•;-•) 
(App/lc•tlon No. RE·7B·$) 

Dur Com,is!fonera. 

We hilvt become lnere;sing.ly wotri8d acout :he co-:tnuin; tref'ld of demolian.and·rel:u•ld 
projeetsJn Carmel. Often. what we are~ 111<1d to apprQ\/e \Of Waive) is ~he demo4ition of 
trote eartter, ctt.n amaHer re:s,denca• wi'lich ere so ch•ractel'1st!e of Carmel's special 
eommunity ct"':arae1er. Thia ruatorie eharac:er ie part of wt'lat makes Carmel an impor!II'Tt v\Gitor 
desMatlen. r-. Co~t;rt A:!, in ll'ublle Ftesoum~• Coae S.dion 30253(!). spec1fica!ly requir 
the ~ro~ecton of f~,;c;h s~:al eoattal eorr.muMit••• ai'IQ trt.elr ;.;nique charaeteriatiea. 

r~at p:'Ot'T'Ij;rt! th,l !etmr i& that it hai ~me tc OUr attention ~hat, beca~le W. d!d not SUbmit II 
t wrr.oten rwsoo,M to tl"'e euct•ct drat: Negativ. C.Cia~tion. our .taff Ia scmel'low perc:eived to 
~ r.ave :acit1y a,:J~d tt'1e conciuli011S of the draft Negative Oecl•ration \ancl by inference, tne 
i .,-ccesed demolition}. This is absolutely not true. Our non-r .. pc~•• il a aymptcm not cf 
\ oont:vmtt~oe, bUt or our Mriously limited $taflf reaourett Wl'lleh would be reQ'Uim for thoucntful 
1 review end tim~y re•pcnse -lnttead, tt snould be under3tood th.C: 1) we apptecictt ttle tfl'ort to conform witl'l the ce.OA-

mandated steps ~Yir.d for ...,iew of ~:~ro;ecta il'wdvin; pomntidy historic struet..l.lt"8&. 2} wt 
don't Ul"'derstand, in this CIIS-IJ, rnli;nt of \tie Information provided by the Hiltcrtc:al Survey, !'low 
it wu ccndYdeQ that a Negltfvt Otoia!'11tioM Ia WWTant.C; and, 3) we eOI"'tinue co c• dllet:'ly 
eoncemec abOut pro~ed projtG'll whleM WIB •rod• the euential 1.1"\d authentiC cftaraeter of 
Carmel-by-the-SM. -Our exgect.Uon i• that y~ wiH oe tak.ini • cw.Nt ap~roecn to the subje~ 
p~. Wt know tl"lat sue!'! deftberatlons art not eesy, r;d with you tt1e belt 

sr,carely. 

Ors1ric:t en,_., Plannef 

Central Coast Area Oft'lc• 

c:::: Srian Roteth, l'lanni!'lQ 01reetet 
State l-li.ttcrie Pre~adon OMee 
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e. Other LocatlonaJ Data: (iS. parcel #. JegaJ description. direc11ons to resource. ele·;at!on. aaaillonal UTMs. etc. as appropnate) 

Block A4, Lots 3&4 

•PJ.a. Description: (Describe resource an<:l its ma,or elements. lncluoe <:les•gn, maJenais. conomon, alterations. s1:ze. sening, ana oounaartes.) 

• 

This unusual h<;mse faces San Antonia Street and is a familiar U-shaped board and batten Craftsman 
beach house. The. roofs are gabled and crass-gabled. The gables are jergin-headed or clipped at the ends. 
There are twa chalk-rack chimneys. the windows are wooden sliders and the doors are multipaned French. 
The rear of the building has, untypically, twa stories fallowing the gtade levels, very large for this familiar 
house style. This facade has three matched three light windows on the upper f1oor and three unmatched 
windows aq Jhe lower leveL The siting is unique with an 
apparent one story house an one street and and an impressive twa story edifice an the other street. There 
is a formal garden an the Scenic side with brick walks and law-lying junipers and a rather tall rack gate 
pasts with inset oriental tiles. The entrance an San Antonio repeats the chalk-rack gate pasts and also 
paths of the same materiaL with attractive law, formal planting. Because of its high visibility this house 
has been a landmark far the last 73 years . 
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Cannel Preservation Foundation 
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·.t.rE OF C~~iFORNI~- THE RESOURCES AOENCY 

~ALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
NTR~L COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 

S FRONT STREET. SUITE 300 

.Nl'A CRUZ. CA 95060 

;8) •27-4883 
~RINO IMPAIRED (415) 904-5200 

Rick Tooker, Senior Planner 
City of Carmel~by~the-Sea 
Community Planning and Building Department 
Post Office Drawer G . 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921 

May 12, 1998 

Subject: Proposed Negative Declaration for the Demolition of the Donati Residence 
(State Clearinghouse Number 98041057) 

Dear Mr. Tooker, 

• 
I 

~ 

. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above-referenced CEQA document. We have 
reviewed the findings of the proposed negative declaration and, in general, we believe that the 
proposed N~v..e.....Oe.claration . ..aatL$1~..9J.9.dlY:.._~xplores. the historical issues involved with the 
Donati demolition. As you know, historical ·r-esources·-are ·no~explicitty·-proteeted--by--the-- • 
California Coastal Act. The Coastal Act does, however, protect the community character of 
special communities such as Carmel -- and historic resources are generally a cornerstone 
component of what makes a community "special". Sections 30253 and 30251 of the Coastal 
Act state, in applicable part: 

30253(5): New development shall where appropriate, protect special communities and 
neighborhoods which, because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor 
destination points for recreational uses. 

30251: The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coe.~tal areas, to minimize 
the alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of 
sun-ounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality on visually 
degraded areas. New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in 
the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department 
_of Parks and Rf!creation and by local government shall be subordinate to the character 
of its setting. 

Accordingly, as you move forward with additional project analy1is and environmental review, me 
next related step in the analytical process will be to evaluate the proposed project in terms of its 
effect, individually and cumulatively, on the overall community character of Carmel. The City of 
Carmel is a very popular visitor destination as much for the scale and distinctive character of its 
residential architecture as its renowned commercial shopping area and white sand ceaches. In 
fact, we believe that the special style and character of Carmel is dependent in large part on its 
residential housing stock and its historic associations. 
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Rick Tooker, City of Carmel Community Planning and Building Department 
SCH # 98041057 (Donati Demolition) 

• 

May 8,1998 
Page 2 

• 

Therefore, we would encourage you to explore not only the historical pedigree of the structure 
proposed for demolition, but also to examine its relationship to the obser;ed community 
character of Carmel - particularly given its location within the highly visible Scenic Road view 
corridor adjacent to Carmel Beach. We can assure you that the Coastal Commission will do the 
same when this project is brought before them through the subsequent coastal permitting 
process. / 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed negative declaration. Please be 
advised that due . to its location, this project is not covered within the City of Carmel's 
Categorical Exclusion. As such; a coastal development authorization from the Coastal 
Commission will be required for the whole project (i.e., both the demolition and rebuild). If the 
applicant has yet to be made aware of this requirement, please inform them as soon as 
possible. As always, if you should have any questions regarding this matter, please contact us 
at (408) 427-4863. 

Sincerely, 

lee Otter 
District Chief Planner 

E'<HIIR. :( t .Z'f 
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aan Cirl, Co.•tal Pl•nner 
California Coastal Oomminion 
Cwrtni Coa1t ArM Oflrlca 
72! Fro~ St., Suite 300 
S.nta Cna, CA 96080 

SwCjed: Permit Action 1-97a& D•molitlcl'l of tir'lgfa.flmtly dwlll!n;; 2 D•Jore~ 
St Carmel, Mcrrtny County · 

Oliir·Mr. Car1: 

Th• .COve referencact prcftct n• ccme to the attentiort r:i the Stall Offloe of 
Hlatcu1c PrtMMN"Vati=n because the Pf"CPMY in quettJm P'las beef, id«ttffied •• 1 
pr~erty s1gnirk:ant in tr• history of thl City of Cannel. Thl OHP ata~~QrtM witn 
portiOnl of the Coutal Ccmtnltllon ltllff ena!ytts and V'tt ccne!Uiion that tht 
propOMd project doet net have .ny aignlftclrlt a~ l~ac:t on tt1e 
•nvironment v.o;tMfn t-. meaning af CECA. Fumwl we etlleve tn• thl City of 
Car,., ie in .., '" flndin; the ~- project to be eategor!c1Uy uempt from 
ceaA. 

~State Offica cf Hlt1CtiC Pf'llllf'VMien hill erc.t authority for the 
1m~,.,.,.ion cf cott\ fednllncf 1t1te P'OelrwTII fer Nttoric ~rvation in 
Clllfcmia. The SHPO mlkl• datwmlnaticnl cf el~rlity fer lllting an the 
Nation•l ~tiW d HtCocic PIK~M ll'ld the CaUfomt• Re;i.tter of Hl.toric:at 
R~. The S1ate Off'ce ia nndatld l.l'ldlr Public ~e~CUtCM Cede Mdion 
~4.e(J) to ri'Wtw C'ld cctnrner!t on !tie irnpect on nlltoriCII 1'910&.1f'C8S of 
P'-!bltcly ~ed prc.J-* and progr•n• ~.r~dert-.n by ltlte and local1gendn. 

Htnottcat lbdu• of 1M JlreijMty 

The ltd 111pcn lndlcatalhat tne proplfty 11 i41ntlfied u ~;Nfte:.nt rn the Ctty 
of Camtrll H&.tcrlc Survey (1 U3}, Dut ia not a citV dtlignltld s11\1Ctutt dUe to 
ONr'fllt ot:;telion ta IUCt11iltlnQ, lnd ie thenrfcte ,Cit protected under f'le Catmef 
Municipal CoQEI. 

White the Ptel'erty may not be of,wrld .,Y special pr=tattone undlt the local 
ccdt. tt may wet I be ritled to protiCUon ~ CIQA • • property 11~ for 
lieting en the CaUfl:ma F\loilttlr r:1 HiiCcrtCIII ~"* (P,.C 502~.1).The 
Ceiifc:rnla ~e;ilterl• an autnoritatl~ QUIC• to be l.Md ;v etate and !ocal 
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J91rc;M, p11V1te ~up&, end c:t1l81"1S to tderrtify ;hi; ltll't&'s l'l'!tcr!etl ret~rt.'9ol 
and :o tndk:ata wtlat ~ llf't to be protec+..ld, to the extwrn prudllnt and 
ft&~~ib!e, from Jt.jbftJntlal tdvrM cM.;ange. Prep«t1 .. wtud'l may ~ ei!gthl& for 
tnt Callfcmie Rlfditter tndude I~X:~~IIy eigniftcantl'llatcr1oal ~•OUI'QN ldentifled in 
htltcf'K:III ruourct turveya wNd'l are tv&IUI'ted •• havfng a !ignlfic.anc:e f'!ltlng t 
of Cet8Qofy 1-S ct1 a OPR F9rm 5Z3 ( PRC 5024.1 (&) (3). (g); see Primary 
Rtc:Q(d F onn, ext'!lbft No. 0~). 1"he CaiWcrru• Registar ~,zae propertiea 
ellgib~e fer IIIUng, tM not l~ted beeal.iM Of awner otfedlon. 

It 'fllfOUid a~tar to tt'!ll otne.t tn• the MC0ou;.1 <;;;;;~ m.ty be •l~lbHI fOf" lictina 
in tnt Clllfcm&. R~~QIIttlf 11 indleft:!d above. ;t"ld thlltaft rtQcrt JhOuld 
•~elf'~ lddrua ttria iaau•. 

The starr 1'8pQrt furtr"ler IIMI'tl tt'llt the exitt1ng stnJdtJre !'HIS b4Nn aubltantidy 
anered and wws mottly t"19IIOid In 1 i75. Tt1t tvKMinee offered lt1 ~~ cf this 
ccr:ter.ticn Ia thtltttement cf ~· cwntr (Lett«. Augt.Jst 29, 1997, Exhibit No. E), 
Who alae Is th• d~moUticn ~ermit tPPIIcant Hcwever, the !!Vidtnol in the !1tCOrti 
l¥0Uid ·~ the o~lte conclt.J&iOI"l. In 1 ii3 the hous.t ""' ~ by a 
profell4~ arcnitec:tiJrlll"lfstcrie.n at • Pitt atm. City cf Carrn.f hfltor!c rHOUrca 
survey. Thi• t\I'VIY fQI.I'ld ~· hoYt• to be htatorically elgnlfant and to ~in a 
~1'ttdlnt d&Qf!!'.-Cf-intagrirt·t'hlt·lt l!·tble·1c-oonveyJtiJ1J~tO!'lOII li;Mffl~ . 
r;,~_=srtlrr iOccning th8 survey ~ly ccnC461'1d wtU'l ttMl ar~ 
l'ltitorill'l's finding that tMt property ia hittcricwny 14crifiCMt. Under PRC Mdicn ~ 
21 oeA.1 • property ldentmed in • hlltoric resourc:. aJNty as locally ''""iflcn 
it·~ to be !o,ietorlc.Jiy cr culWI'IUy 1lgnlficam rfor PUf'PCIIISa of CECA~ 
uniMI 1 pr~n"'ranca of the evidence ~ .. that the rtec:x.rci ie not 
histor!~ty or culturaltyaigntncam: The SHPO doel not bellew tn1t anytnfMQ 
preeerrted in the lilff ~or In the lttlcned Phlbita meets trtJI ..,dard. 

In PRC .5020.1{Q) ''tUCitantl• ldv«N en~ il dlftnea U d..,..,.tuon, 
dettruetJOn, relocation or ttwatiOt'l IU~ thlt ttl• tlgrub"rce cf the t1tltCIIi~ 
rtaoutel would btl i~. A prq.ct ttwt ~ld CIUlla such IUbMirttial 
aavarw ~ In the 119nifica1101 of an hittcrlcal retO\I'Ct 11 a project that !MY 

11;n ~r "1n&4.1t 

While a ~Y c:cnltruotlld AM!<*'a c.onat-.nt with City 0~ GuldelinM that 
mafl"'CCCrrr the tpadlli cna-acter of tM crty ,., ~~ Cout&l ~ rllei'Jirlmenta 
to maintain l'le -~ • '-~~--'1-~ ~~on, • it doM net mftlg:ato h ._ 
pt1YJl&J rmpeca on tt!e .wtn;nnent cf the Mifi"ijf --~l'lffk:llrir. iiif ltT'&Pia::llld) .. 
hiJtQ"'C b\JilcliM; under CECA. In L.H;,. for Me ~ Q/ OtiltJ1ncf1 
Arc/'ltlaetl/flllnd Hieloric lffJIOI.IfCN v. City cl Oailand (19i7l Cal. N;f;. ~ 896) 
m. ~rt he~ tMt the ttreca s the a~Jt1en of ., hfS1onciJJy ~ 
Widing .-e no( • redi.ICed to a I~Yel Of insi;rttftclncl by a ~- naw 
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bu1ldlng wi\h una".crlied design elements wn1d'l may ,ncorcorete feature! af the 
cr1gintll ar-chitecture ... • 

Fur-her. whtl• OHP ccn<;urs wt~ the CQestal Commrasion at;1T report ccnc:usion 
lr'lat the c.ontlnued to• of 'ud'l atrvetures u the Mr:Oa.Jgaf cottage could 
ne;.tlvefy !mpect the~~~ cf*'11dtr af C.rrnel. we woutd afso add that the 
cumulatiVe i~ ol ~ :oea eoufd ad'vt~y itl"'ptet tn. niatcr1c enswact.er 
and ~~ t:1f tnt City, and 1t'11a s~oulcl be ad~ a2ntisttnt with CECA 

The OHP woufd ccnoiYde tnat tnt demctlticn of the Mc001.1ga1 ccttage WOUld be 
a subltentialact~erse change in u-t• si;nif'c.ara of an hiMor1CII reiO\Jn:et wt1ic:h 
would nat tt. mft.jglted by daiQn re¥few oetm"Cf ot ntw ccnttructicfl. The prcjla 
would lt'let ~ c.yee 1 •IGJ1iftort ad\lws• fmp.et on tM envrrorvnMt within 
~ meantng of PRC 5020, 1 { Q) and 21 0&4.1 

L.ocat Rmew 

The OHP beltevee tt'\at thtt CJty d Carmel it!, 8rTCf' in i .. uing 1 categorical 
e.nptiart for the project. Whi/t tt'MI ~rty may not be tntiUed tc any ~al 
"rotectJon under local COde. •• tte lead a;eney wnder ceo.- the oity thould 
evalu.ta the sl;niticata of the F'IJII<'lUrct under the apprcp'fata ctnerion (tte 
Caltrornia R-aieter). and ......, the lm~ af dlmoiltion at Otftt'lld In the PubUc 
RNOUrcaa Code. Section 21084 (e)speeitieatly Pf'Of'ibits theutt of a 
cateaaric.l txempt;cn for prgjeett whk:h would CIUM a eut:lawrtialadverw 
cnar.;t In •n l'llltorical rwet.Jft.l. rn the vfew of the OHP th• Qtr thoufct ~n 
an EIR In ~len altlf'netlvu to the prcoCMd proJtKI which would be I••• 
d.magin; to the ~ircnrnent eculct t>l oonskiertd. 

1n li;nt of 1he aocve, the OHfl I"'QUeltl ttlet \he Coutaf Co,..,rMion not 
19pn:we the d.,olitien permit and that the mauar be t'ltCI:Ir'llidtftd thrcugh 
furtner *"' l'ltView and local CECA 1cticf1. · 

Th.,k yau for the opporturnty tc comm8f"!t on 1he lbove ~ject. " YO&.I have any 
qyaticnl pr .... ccntact Cnl Raland (i16} 8!3--95\.C af tht OHP statr. 

tt~ (j J ••.. f.-
f Chetii1TI 'Mdtfi ~ 

Stat. Hi&tc:rlc PtWII'Vation Offie»r 
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